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 2 

Abstract 26 

Female intrasexual competition can be intense in cooperatively breeding species, with the 27 

dominant breeder or matriarch limiting reproduction in subordinates via aggression, eviction or 28 

infanticide. In males, these tendencies bidirectionally link to testosterone, but in females, there 29 

has been no systematic investigation of androgen-mediated behaviour within and across 30 

generations. In 22 wild meerkat (Suricata suricatta) clans, we show that matriarchs 1) express 31 

peak androgen concentrations during late gestation, 2) when displaying peak feeding 32 

competition, dominance, and evictions, and 3) relative to subordinates, produce offspring that are 33 

more aggressive in early development. Late-gestation, antiandrogen treatment of matriarchs 4) 34 

reduced their dominance behaviour, was associated with infrequent evictions, decreased social 35 

centrality within the clan, 5) increased aggression in cohabiting subordinate dams, and 6) 36 

reduced their offspring’s aggression. These effects implicate androgen-mediated aggression in 37 

the operation of female sexual selection, and intergenerational transmission of ‘masculinised’ 38 

phenotypes in the evolution of meerkat cooperative breeding.   39 
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Introduction 40 

In cooperatively breeding species, nonbreeding helpers assist in raising young born to dominant 41 

breeders, such that both sexes experience pronounced reproductive skew. Whereas the functional 42 

explanations for why helpers forfeit reproduction to assist others implicate benefits gained 43 

through kin selection or inclusive fitness (augmented through mutualism or reciprocity) (1, 2), 44 

the proximate physiological and behavioural mechanisms of reproductive monopoly or 45 

suppression can be elusive (3, 4), particularly if supporting evidence is strictly correlational. 46 

Studies on the neuroendocrine mediators of cooperative breeding are often focused on 47 

reproductive suppression, targeting the role of oxytocin, vasopressin, prolactin and testosterone 48 

in alloparental care (5, 6) or the role of glucocorticoids, progestins and oestrogens in subordinate 49 

infertility (7, 8). Less is known about the neuroendocrine mediators of reproductive monopoly.  50 

Whereas androgen-mediated power struggles over reproductive opportunities, including 51 

infanticide, are commonplace among male mammals (9-11), the same is uncharacteristic of their 52 

female counterparts (12). Nevertheless, in some species (13, 14), including cooperative breeders 53 

(15-19), females express raised androgen concentrations relative to conspecific males, that relate 54 

to female dominance or breeding status. Although typically adversative to females (20), 55 

androgens may be key to explaining female reproductive advantage under certain circumstances, 56 

specifically via aggressively mediated, female intrasexual competition. We examine this 57 

possibility in the meerkat (Suricata suricatta). 58 

The meerkat is a social mongoose and obligate cooperative breeder that displays a despotic, 59 

rather than linear, hierarchy: A single dominant pair, particularly the matriarch, largely 60 

monopolises aseasonal, asynchronous reproduction within a clan of up to 50 subordinate 61 

individuals (15). Unlike many other cooperative breeders, meerkats adhere to a ‘limited control’ 62 
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model of reproductive skew, as all adults are physiologically capable of breeding. Even if the 63 

degree of reproductive skew varies socially and environmentally (21; Supplementary Material, 64 

Fig. S1), reproductive success depends on competitiveness (15, 22). Any dam can commit 65 

infanticide, but evictions of subordinate females are typically performed by the dominant 66 

matriarch. Status-related differences in concentrations of glucocorticoids, progestins and 67 

oestrogens exist (21-24), but cannot explain female reproductive ‘suppression’ (21). Instead, the 68 

highly aggressive nature of female meerkats (15, 25), coupled with their exceptionally high 69 

androgen concentrations, particularly whilst pregnant (19), raise the possibility of a novel means 70 

of female reproductive competition within a cooperatively breeding mammal: We propose that 71 

female meerkats are naturally physiologically and behaviourally ‘masculinised’ (sensu 26) by the 72 

actions of their own androgens, with dominant and subordinate females being masculinised to 73 

different degrees, potentially differentiating their daughters’ respective reproductive trajectories. 74 

Two modes of hormone action would contribute to this phenomenon: Concurrent and 75 

reversible activational effects of late-to-post gestational androgens could facilitate the 76 

matriarch’s aggression at an opportune time, both for expelling reproductive competitors (when 77 

access to resources is critical) and for protecting vulnerable offspring (when threat of infanticide 78 

is high; 27). Concomitantly, reflecting the temporal prenatal sequence in mammalian sexual 79 

differentiation (from gonadal, to internal then external genitalic, to neurological) (28), permanent 80 

and delayed organizational effects of key late-term, maternal androgens (29-31) on the 81 

developing neural circuitry of foetal daughters could promote differences in their future 82 

aggressiveness, based on maternal status, without interfering with reproductive function (29, 32). 83 

As may be the case in select species (14, 30, 31, 33), daughters from different mothers might be 84 

differentially advantaged to later compete for dominant status and, ultimately, gain reproductive 85 
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success. Here, we combine normative and experimental data to, respectively, ascertain female 86 

phenotypes and test for both activational and organizational behavioural effects that would reveal 87 

a heritable masculinising mechanism of female meerkat breeding competition.  88 

The ‘female masculinisation hypothesis’ leads to three initial predictions about normative, 89 

status-related and temporal patterns in meerkat behavioural endocrinology: In addition to 1a) 90 

greater androgen concentrations in dominant than subordinate dams (15, 19), we expect 1b) 91 

androstenedione and testosterone concentrations to increase across meerkat gestation and 92 

potentially into the early postpartum period (13, 34), 2a) a corresponding rise in the matriarchs’ 93 

competitive behaviour (directed at any clan member) and 2b) in the prosocial or submissive 94 

behaviour she receives from subordinates, as well as 3) an organizational effect of differential, 95 

late-term androgen exposure on offspring aggression. The latter should be evident in offspring of 96 

both sexes, before the onset of activational effects at puberty, namely in the behaviour of pups 97 

(1-3 months) and juveniles (3-6 months) (31). 98 

An experimental test of this hypothesis then requires either eliminating androgens or 99 

interfering with their actions (e.g. via androgen receptor blockade), specifically in dominant 100 

dams late in gestation and into the early postpartum period. Such a manipulation produces an 101 

additional three predictions: Treated matriarchs should 4a) concurrently diminish their 102 

competitive and dominance-related behaviour, 4b) potentially altering social dynamics within the 103 

clan, as evidenced by reduced social centrality, 5) concurrently increase competition between or 104 

diminish submission in cohabiting subordinate dams and, 6) ultimately, bear offspring that show 105 

altered behaviour, specifically reduced prepubertal aggression relative to the offspring of control 106 

matriarchs.   107 

 108 
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Results  109 

Prediction 1: Female gestational androgens should differ by status and increase across 110 

pregnancy. Studying 22 well-habituated meerkat clans in the Kalahari Desert of South Africa 111 

(15; tables 1-3), we found our predictions about normative patterns to be supported. First, 112 

consistent with prediction 1a, androgen concentrations in dominant females, during and post 113 

pregnancy, exceeded those in subordinate females (Generalised Linear Mixed Models 114 

(GLMMs): androstenedione c21,31 = 50.49, P < 0.001; testosterone c21,32 = 6.39, P = 0.011; 115 

Linear Mixed Model (LMM): faecal androgen metabolites (fAm) c21,7 = 7.60, P = 0.006; Fig. 116 

1A-C; table S1). Additionally, consistent with prediction 1b), overall female androgen 117 

concentrations changed significantly from early, mid, to late pregnancy (EP, MP and LP, 118 

respectively) and to early postpartum (PP), defined as the first two weeks after birth (GLMM: 119 

androstenedione c22,12 = 9.50, P = 0.008; testosterone c22,11 = 9.50, P = 0.009; LMM: fAm c22,7 = 120 

7.19, P = 0.027), reaching their peak during LP (Least Significant Difference (LSD): 121 

androstenedione LP > MP, t = -2.86, P = 0.035; testosterone LP > EP, t = -2.94, P = 0.033; fAm 122 

LP > PP, t = 2.61, P = 0.027; Fig. 1A-C; table S1). There were no significant interactions 123 

between status and pregnancy stage, indicating that dominant females maintained their androgen 124 

‘advantage’ over subordinates consistently across gestation. 125 

Insert tables 1-3 and Fig. 1 126 

 127 

Prediction 2: Female aggression during pregnancy should differ by status and increase 128 

across gestation. In the Kalahari, where resources are limited, food competition (a subset of 129 

intense aggressive behaviour) is particularly salient to meerkat reproductive competition, as are 130 

aggressively mediated evictions of reproductive competitors. Consistent with prediction 2a, 131 
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dominant dams more frequently initiated food competition (GLMMs: χ21 = 13.45, P < 0.001; Fig. 132 

1D), initiated more intense overall aggression (χ21 = 35.39, P < 0.001; Fig. 1E) and engaged in 133 

more ‘status-advertising’ scent marking (χ21 = 10.81, P = 0.021; table S2) than did subordinate 134 

dams across reproductive stages. Likewise (prediction 2b), dominant dams also received more 135 

prosociality from clan members than did subordinate dams (χ21 = 14.73, P < 0.001; Fig. 1F). 136 

When only matriarchs were included in the time-course analysis, rates of initiating food 137 

competition (χ22 = 9.78, P = 0.008) and receiving prosociality (χ22 = 18.80, P < 0.001; LSD: LP > 138 

MP t = -3.14, P = 0. 004) increased significantly across pregnancy. The matriarch’s androgen 139 

concentrations (Fig. 1A-C) and dominance interactions (Fig. 1D, F) thus peaked in LP, when the 140 

evictions of subordinate females, inferred from day-to-day changes in clan composition, also 141 

occur most frequently (27).  142 

 143 

Prediction 3: Maternal status should differentiate normative infant aggression. Regarding 144 

maternal effects, and consistent with prediction 3, analysis of meerkat behavioural ontogeny 145 

revealed powerful, and heretofore unknown, patterns in early offspring aggression. These 146 

patterns are suggestive of organizational effects of androgens, as the offspring (from both sets of 147 

mothers) showed no sex difference (i.e., females were just as aggressive as males; table S3) and 148 

those from dominant, relative to subordinate, mothers initiated more aggression throughout the 149 

first six months of life (Fig. 2; table S3). Moreover, pup aggression started high, coincident with 150 

peak competition for attention from and feeding by helpers, then declined with advancing age to 151 

juvenility (GLMM: χ21 = 255.98, P < 0.001; table S3), alongside the acquisition of independent 152 

feeding. Reflecting the different initial rates of aggression, there was a steeper negative slope in 153 

offspring from dominant versus subordinate mothers (LSD: t = 2.87, P = 0.011; Fig. 2; table S3).  154 
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Insert Fig. 2 155 

 156 

Prediction 4: Experimental blockade of androgen receptors in matriarchs should alter 157 

their concurrent, androgen-mediated behaviour. To experimentally test the ‘female 158 

masculinisation hypothesis,’ we used previously validated methods (35) to administer the 159 

antiandrogen, flutamide, to a subset of dominant dams late in gestation and into the early 160 

postpartum period (Fig. S2). In line with the variable effects of flutamide on circulating androgen 161 

concentrations across species, including male meerkats (38), treatment of female meerkats had 162 

no appreciable effects on their concentrations of faecal androgen metabolites across the full, 163 

three-week treatment period (Fig. S3). When accounting for flutamide-associated decreases in 164 

meerkat aggression, the potential role of aromatization of androgens to oestrogens could not be 165 

discounted in males (given lack of knowledge about male oestrogen concentrations and their 166 

behavioural correlates; 38); however, the role of aromatization can be discounted in dominant 167 

female meerkats, given the existing information on female oestrogen concentrations (19, 21-23). 168 

Thus, when androgen receptors were blocked, specifically prohibiting the actions of androgens, 169 

our predictions about experimentally induced patterns in females were also supported.  170 

Consistent with prediction 4a, during LP-PP and relative to control matriarchs, treated 171 

matriarchs showed significantly reduced rates of initiating food competition (GLMMs: χ21 = 172 

7.39, P = 0.007; Fig. 3A), scent marking (χ21 = 6.94, P = 0.008; Fig. 3B), and receiving prosocial 173 

(χ21 = 5.73, P = 0.017; Fig. 3C) and submissive (χ21 = 4.26, P = 0.039; Fig. 3D) behaviour from 174 

clan members (table S4). Thus, whether owing directly to their reduced aggression or indirectly 175 

to their infrequent or potentially altered scent signals, treated matriarchs commanded less 176 

‘attention’ from subordinate clan members than did control matriarchs. In addition, relative to 177 
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control matriarchs, treated matriarchs evicted nearly two-thirds fewer subordinate females (Fig. 178 

3E), but so few evictions precluded statistical modeling.  179 

Consistent with prediction 4b, in a subset of four clans in which each of the four matriarchs 180 

experienced, in random order, both a control and a treated pregnancy (such that respective clan 181 

sizes, territories, memberships and social dynamics were matched across randomised 182 

conditions), antiandrogens significantly reduced the frequency of associations between the 183 

matriarch and adult clan members (LMM, t51.15 = -3.04, P = 0.004; Fig. 3F; table S5). Thus, 184 

within a mere three-week treatment window, treated dams behaved in a manner less 185 

characteristic of matriarchs, received less deference from clan members, appeared to evict fewer 186 

females and became less socially central within their clan.  187 

Insert Fig. 3 188 

 189 

Prediction 5: Effects of experimental manipulation in matriarchs should influence the 190 

behaviour of subordinate dams. Concurrently pregnant subordinates represent a threat to the 191 

matriarch’s reproductive interests, as their pups can dilute the benefits provided by helpers. 192 

Because subordinate dams face an increased risk of being evicted, they typically maintain a low 193 

profile within the clan. It is notable, however, that dominance overthrows are often preceded by 194 

increased competition between subordinate contenders. Consistent with prediction 5, when the 195 

pregnant matriarch received antiandrogens, concurrently pregnant subordinates within her clan 196 

initiated significantly more food competition (GLMM: χ21 = 6.48, P = 0.011; Fig. 4A) and 197 

intense aggression (χ21 = 6.55, P = 0.010: Fig. 4B) whilst foraging than did subordinate dams 198 

whose pregnant matriarch was left untreated (table S6). The subordinate dams’ initiation of 199 

prosocial and submissive behaviour at the den also appeared to decrease (Figs. 4C, D), but the 200 
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short periods spent above ground, at the den (versus whilst foraging), produced smaller sample 201 

sizes that prevented model convergence. Overall, pregnant subordinates, specifically, responded 202 

to the matriarch’s treatment in a manner that could potentially improve their access to resources, 203 

the defence of their own offspring and their threat to the matriarch’s offspring.  204 

Insert Fig. 4 205 

 206 

Prediction 6: Blocking the actions of maternal androgens in late gestation should decrease 207 

infant aggression. Lastly, evidence of ‘carry-over’ effects of maternal treatment on pups 208 

represent the ultimate test of organizational effects. Consistent with prediction 6, the offspring of 209 

antiandrogen-treated matriarchs, regardless of sex (table S3), initiated significantly less 210 

aggression than did those of control matriarchs throughout the first six months of life (Fig. 2; 211 

table S3). The age-related decline in aggression by offspring from control matriarchs was 212 

greatest relative to that by offspring from treated matriarchs (LSD: t = 2.34, P = 0.049; Fig. 2; 213 

table S3). These findings confirm that maternal androgens normally reach foetal meerkats in LP 214 

and PP, presumably via the placenta and maternal milk, respectively, and influence later 215 

expression of their behavioural phenotype. Indeed, whilst experimental ‘elimination’ of the 216 

natural, status-related difference in intergenerational patterns (i.e., similar aggression rates 217 

between offspring from treated matriarchs and subordinate controls; LSD: t = -0.12, P = 0.992; 218 

Fig. 2) also confirms the role of androgens in normative behavioural patterns, it further indicates 219 

physiological relevance of the antiandrogen dosage and treatment duration.  220 

 221 

  222 
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Discussion 223 

This integrated, intergenerational study presents multiple elements, both from normative and 224 

experimental data sets, to support our unified hypothesis about female masculinisation in the 225 

cooperatively breeding meerkat. Specifically, androgenic action in females explains both the 226 

natural, status-related differences in adult aggression and a maternal or transgenerational effect 227 

on offspring aggression. The supporting elements from the mother’s generation include the 228 

natural physiological and behavioural differences between dominant and subordinate dams, the 229 

direct mirroring in flutamide-treated matriarchs of the natural, ‘subordinate’ behavioural 230 

phenotype and the indirect effects of their treatment on the behaviour of pregnant subordinate 231 

clan members. The immediacy of adult behavioural effects from androgen receptor blockade are 232 

consistent with those observed in treated male conspecifics (35) and reversed from those 233 

observed in androgen-supplemented females of other species (36). We suggest that over a longer 234 

time-course than three weeks, antiandrogen treatment could potentially contribute to an 235 

overthrow of female dominance relations, breeding status and even reproductive outcomes.  236 

The supporting elements from the offspring’s generation include the natural ‘inheritance’ of 237 

maternal behavioural phenotypes and the mirroring of ‘subordinate’ behaviour by the 238 

descendants of treated matriarchs, evident prepubertally through to six months of age. These 239 

transgenerational findings are consistent with female behavioural masculinisation in all lineages, 240 

but with dams of differing status exerting different levels of hormonal influence over their 241 

respective pups (as in 14).  Moreover, these findings reflect consistency in the reduced 242 

expression of androgen-mediated traits via flutamide treatment, as seen in male meerkats and in 243 

the highly masculinised, female spotted hyaena (Crocuta crocuta) (37, 38).  244 
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Unlike the typical, mammalian developmental pattern of early prosociality, followed by 245 

increasing, male-biased aggression, our findings on the absence of offspring sex differences and 246 

the early emergence of aggression are also consistent with patterns observed in other 247 

behaviourally masculinised mammals (14, 31, 39). Indeed, spotted hyaenas show the same 248 

unusual temporal pattern (39) and, based on correlational data, the same intergenerational pattern 249 

(14). Nevertheless, because maternal, behavioural interventions ensure status acquisition of 250 

offspring in hyaena society (40), hyaena mothers help shape their cubs’ aggressive interactions; 251 

by contrast, the cooperative rearing of meerkat pups minimizes the influence of certain maternal 252 

factors (41), limiting the potential for a similar socialisation confound. The meerkat system thus 253 

better isolates the influence of biologically relevant differences in prenatal androgens on early 254 

aggression. These data illustrate the different potentials for androgen-mediated, female 255 

aggression in different meerkat ‘lineages’ – potentials that are activated in adulthood and 256 

organized in utero.  257 

The late-gestation timing of peak androgen exposure is relevant both to activational effects 258 

on mothers, that enable protection of their reproductive investment, and to organizational effects 259 

on their developing daughters, when foetal development is most sensitive to sexual 260 

differentiation of the embryonic neural structures underlying postnatal behaviour. Timing in 261 

relation to the endocrine milieu matters because despite clear physiological masculinisation (19; 262 

Fig. 1A-C), the reproductive organs of female meerkats are not prenatally masculinised, as has 263 

been observed in other exceptional species (42-45). Although various androgenic mechanisms 264 

can account for genital masculinisation of foetal females (43, 46), differential genital versus 265 

behavioural masculinisation (e.g. 44) traditionally owes to the timing, quantity and duration of 266 

foetal androgen exposure (32) and, potentially, to the type of androgen (i.e., androstenedione 267 
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versus testosterone; 29, 31). With regard to timing, developing daughters can be protected from 268 

reproductive consequences of early- to mid-gestational androgens, for example, via selective 269 

enzymatic action in utero (e.g. aromatase enhancing early placental conversion of maternal 270 

androgens to oestrogens: 47). Evidently protected from potential costs of early masculinisation 271 

(e.g. 20), meerkats, like other vertebrate females (48, 49), nonetheless experience costs of natural 272 

androgens (again, potentially differentiating androstenedione from testosterone), including 273 

increased parasitism (50) and reduced immunocompetence (51). Although androgen-mediated 274 

health costs may carry reproductive tradeoffs during environmental stressors (21), the socio-275 

reproductive advantages appear to far outweigh these costs.  276 

Across mammals, we specifically lack understanding of the mechanisms underlying female 277 

social dominance and pronounced aggression, both at an individual and species level. The 278 

documented importance of androgens in the natural behavioural repertoire of female meerkats 279 

addresses this gap and suggests a broader role for androgens in female mammals than previously 280 

recognized. Whereas activational effects of androgens are temporary, organizational effects 281 

typically endure for the lifetime of the affected individual, even if expression may become latent 282 

(such as when meerkat offspring settle into uniformly submissive roles as juveniles). Thus, 283 

beyond accounting for an uncharacteristically aggressive female phenotype, androgen 284 

concentrations differentiate dominant and subordinate females and differentially affect the 285 

aggressive potential of their offspring – potential that daughters can call upon in adulthood to 286 

improve dominance acquisition and maintenance, and, ultimately, reproductive success. 287 

Androgens thus appear to underly female sexual selection in meerkats.  288 

As a final note, although maternal effects can be ‘inherited’ by daughters, they may not 289 

necessarily transmit to subsequent generations. A mechanism to perpetuate physiological 290 
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masculinisation may owe to an additional androgen-mediated, transgenerational, epigenetic 291 

mechanism operating during female sexual differentiation (52). Such a mechanism has been 292 

identified in the highly masculinised, female spotted hyaena (30): Notably, maternal androgens 293 

can change the cellular processes within developing foetal ovaries, altering the ratio of foetal 294 

ovarian follicles to androstenedione-producing ovarian stromal cells, thereby increasing the 295 

daughter’s ability to later raise her own androgen concentrations and, in turn, masculinise both 296 

the physiology and behaviour of granddaughters. Together, these androgen-mediated 297 

organizational and epigenetic mechanisms could ensure differential inheritance of masculinised 298 

phenotypes across generations (30). Although the latter possibility in meerkats requires 299 

confirmation, transgenerational female competitiveness may provide one pathway to the 300 

evolution of cooperative breeding. 301 

 302 

Methods 303 

Ethics statement. Our protocols were approved by and carried out in accordance with the 304 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Duke University (Protocol Registry Numbers 305 

A171-09-06 and A143-12-05) and the University of Pretoria’s Animal Use and Care Committee 306 

(Ethical Approval Number EC074-11).  307 

 308 

Study population. We studied wild meerkats in the Kuruman River Reserve, South Africa, 309 

where annual mean population size was 270 animals, in 22 established clans of 4-39 animals 310 

(19). Our present study period, from November 2011 to April 2015, included an extended 311 

drought, during which female reproductive success tracked rainfall (21, 53; Fig. S1). The 312 

population, habitat, climate and general methods have been described elsewhere (21, 27). The 313 
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animals are microchipped, individually identifiable via unique dye marks, and habituated to close 314 

observation (< 2 m) and routine weighing (19, 27). Meerkats reach sexual maturity at about 1 315 

year of age and both sexes disperse at around 2 years. The matriarch, who is radio collared, holds 316 

the primary power position and has a distinct morphotype that contributes to long-term stability 317 

of her status: beyond her clan surveillance and leadership roles, she is distinguishable by weight 318 

advantage, altered body proportions, increased reproductive output and older age (15, 54, 55). 319 

Status and life history variables were known and monitored by non-project members. 320 

 321 

Focal subjects and datasets. Five of the 57 unique focal dams changed status during the study, 322 

producing 31 dominant and 31 subordinate dams that carried 89 pregnancies to term, all with live 323 

births within the clan (i.e., excluding abortions and evictions: 21). We monitored pregnancies, 324 

detectable at 3-4 weeks of gestation, using palpation, weight gain, and shape change, to 325 

determine gestational stage in real time. We later confirmed/estimated conception by backdating 326 

70 days from the known dates of birth (21, 23, 27). Given field complexities, dams contributed 327 

differentially to endocrine and behavioural datasets across EP, MP, LP and PP. Endocrine data 328 

derived from 35 individuals contributing a total of 49 serum samples (generally one blood 329 

sample per pregnancy) and 36 individuals contributing a total of 156 faecal samples, with 18 330 

individuals contributing both types of biological samples (table 1). Adult behavioural data 331 

derived from 37 unique individuals during 48 pregnancies, and totaled 1598 focal sessions or 332 

422 hours of observation (table 2). The focal offspring were 103 unique individuals from 32 333 

litters, representing 14 ‘dominant control’ (DC), 13 ‘subordinate control’ (SC) and 5 ‘dominant 334 

treated’ (DT) litters (table 3). Offspring behavioural data for the first six months of life totaled 335 

5713 focal sessions or 1376 hours of observation. 336 
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 337 

Biological sample collection. As previously described (19, 35), we individually captured a 338 

target female upon emergence from the den (an underground burrow system), gently picked her 339 

up by the base of her tail, placed her into a cotton sack and anaesthetized her with isoflurane 340 

(Isofor; Safe Line Pharmaceuticals, Johannesburg, South Africa) in oxygen, using a vehicle-341 

mounted vaporiser (56). We used a 25G needle and syringe to first draw 0.2-2 ml of blood from 342 

the jugular vein. Thereafter, we performed additional procedures (e.g. morphological 343 

measurements) for purposes beyond the present scope. Once recovered from anaesthesia, the 344 

female was returned to her clan (20–30 min post-capture) and closely monitored throughout that 345 

and the following day, both by project and non-project personnel, including veterinarians. 346 

Behavioural data collection was suspended during this time. 347 

We transferred the blood to a serum separator tube (Vacutainer®, Becton Dickinson, Franklin 348 

Lakes, NJ, USA) and allowed it to clot at ambient temperature. We later centrifuged the blood at 349 

3700 rpm, at 24 °C, for 10 min and stored the decanted serum, on site, at minimally −20 °C. We 350 

opportunistically collected roughly half the amount of any freshly voided faeces (to avoid 351 

disrupting faecal scent marking) into clean plastic bags, immediately placed them on ice and 352 

later stored them at minimally −20 °C. After transport, on ice, to Duke University (Durham, 353 

North Carolina), we stored the samples at −80 °C until analysis. We processed (lyophilised, 354 

pulverised, sifted, weighed and extracted) all faecal samples within a year of collection (19). 355 

 356 

Endocrine assays. We used competitive enzyme immunoassay kits (ALPCO diagnostics, Salem, 357 

NH, USA), previously validated for meerkats (19, 35) and for sample storage time (19), to 358 

measure androgen concentrations. The androstenedione assay has a sensitivity of 0.04 ng/ml 359 
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using a 25-µl dose, with intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation (CVs) of 5.23% and 360 

8.7%, respectively. The testosterone assay has a sensitivity of 0.02 ng/ml using a 50-µl dose, 361 

with intra- and inter-assay CVs of 7.9% and 7.3%, respectively. The fAm assay has a sensitivity 362 

of 0.2–12.5 ng/ml per plate, with intra- and inter-assay CVs of 7.7% and 6.2%, respectively. 363 

Details on the cross reactivities for these assays have been published (19, 35). Samples were run 364 

in duplicate and re-run if the CV exceeded 10%. Those samples with concentrations greater than 365 

the upper detection limit were diluted with assay buffer to maximally 1:8; the results were 366 

multiplied by the dilution factor. Samples with concentrations below the assay’s minimum 367 

detectable limit were allocated the minimum value.  368 

 369 

Behavioural observation. We tracked and observed clans minimally every three days; all 370 

observation protocols limit human presence to several days/wk. For candidate dams, deemed 371 

healthy and living in mid-large-sized, stable clans, we began behavioural observations after 372 

confirming pregnancy, continuing throughout gestation and PP. For offspring, we began 373 

behavioural observations when pups were ~1 month old (when they leave the natal den and 374 

reliably join the foraging clan). Following established procedures (35), we used focal-375 

observation protocols (57), as these are less vulnerable to detection bias than are critical-incident 376 

protocols and allow capturing detailed or cryptic behaviour, including across seasons when 377 

vegetation can differentially obscure the animals. We observed focal subjects, in randomised 378 

order, during two daily periods, one beginning in early morning, after emergence, until midday 379 

(AM), the other resuming late afternoon until the animals retired underground (PM). We 380 

recorded behaviour in real time, using CyberTracker software (version 3.263, CyberTracker 381 

Conservation) uploaded to handheld palm pilots (Palm T|X, Palm, Inc.), and paused recording 382 
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whenever the focal animal was out of view. We tailored our protocols to the meerkats’ major 383 

activity patterns at different times and locales: 5-min ‘den’ focals occurred during the meerkats’ 384 

brief periods spent above ground at the den, whilst mostly sedentary and prosocial (the short 385 

duration, at either end of the day, allowed rotating through focal subjects minimally once prior to 386 

the clan’s departure from or descent into the den); 30-min ‘ranging’ focals occurred in the 387 

interim, whilst meerkats primarily foraged throughout their territory.  388 

For adults, we mostly expanded our existing ethogram (35) and present data on 1) aggression 389 

(including competition over an acquired food item and other high-intensity aggression or ‘HIA’; 390 

the latter comprises the former), 2) scent marking (including frenzied, body-rubbing of the 391 

environment, overmarking, defecation and urination), 3) prosociality and 4) submission, and 392 

newly added 5) ‘nearest-neighbor’ (N-N) associations (as a proxy of an ego network). For 393 

categories 1, 3 and 4, we recorded the partner and directionality of behaviour (i.e., initiator 394 

versus recipient). For category 5, every 2-3 minutes or whenever partners changed, we recorded 395 

the identities of meerkats within 10 cm or 2 m of the focal dam (for ‘den’ and ‘ranging’ focals, 396 

respectively). For offspring, we present on category 1 (with the addition of targeted beg, block 397 

approach, growl and chatter). We omitted from analysis any focal in which a disrupting 398 

‘interclan interaction’ occurred. We assessed intra- and inter-observer reliability as before (35), 399 

with scores exceeding 87%; for the much longer span of offspring observations, we also 400 

confirmed that including observer identity as a random variable in the analyses had no significant 401 

impact on the findings.  402 

 403 

Antiandrogen treatment. Procedural validation in males. We planned and conducted the 404 

experimental manipulation on dominant dams only, as their reproductive success is most reliable. 405 
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To minimize the number of clans affected by our protocols, as well as any potential impact of 406 

treatment on animal welfare or clan dynamics (that could potentially influence the long-term 407 

collection of normative life-history data), we had to avoid implanting matriarchs with sham 408 

pellets. Therefore, we first conducted a comparable manipulation (from Feb 2011 to Jan 2012), 409 

using the capture procedures described above, in three groups of adult, subordinate male 410 

meerkats: a flutamide-treated (~15 mg/kg/day) group, receiving 1 pellet (300 mg, Innovative 411 

Research of America, Sarasota, FL), a sham-treated group receiving 1 sham pellet of the same 412 

matrix, and untreated controls receiving no pellet (35). As added precaution, we brought in full-413 

time veterinarians, licensed in South Africa, specifically to perform the implants, as well as to 414 

monitor animals before, during and after treatment (in both studies). Other than procedures 415 

associated with pellet insertion (as described below), all capture, anaesthetic and sampling 416 

methods across subjects were identical. In males, we found (a) no negative health effects in any 417 

group, (b) no differences between sham and control groups (their health and behavioural patterns 418 

were identical), and (c) significant differences between both of the control groups relative to the 419 

flutamide-treated group, showing the predicted changes in behaviour owing to androgen receptor 420 

blockade.  421 

Application to females. Relying on these validated field methods (35) we proceeded with 422 

non-implanted control females (see below). We, thus, treated 11 dominant dams with the 423 

androgen receptor blocker, flutamide (~15 mg/kg/day), targeting the estimated last 21 days (LP) 424 

of their 70-day gestation (Fig. S2). The on-site veterinarian provided each experimental animal 425 

with a subcutaneous injection of a non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory painkiller (either 0.2–426 

0.3 mg/kg meloxicam, Metacam, Boehringer or 0.1 ml of metacam, plus 0.1 ml of lentrax or 427 

other long-lasting penicillin, depending on availability). Under sterile procedures, the 428 
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veterinarian used a scalpel to make a 1-2 cm dorsal skin incision between the shoulder blades, 429 

blunt dissection to create a small subcutaneous pocket, forceps to insert two 21-day release 430 

flutamide pellets (as dominant females are twice the weight of adult, subordinate males), 431 

dissolvable material (Vicryl) to suture the incision and surgical glue to cover the suture for added 432 

protection.  433 

Recovery and release of all dams was as described above (see Biological sample collection); 434 

however, treated females were monitored more extensively and for longer periods than is 435 

routine. One treated female (9%) aborted and was excluded from the study; by comparison, 21% 436 

of the contemporaneous dominant controls aborted (21). Given the health costs of natural 437 

androgens to dominant female meerkats (50, 51), flutamide-treated dams were potentially less at 438 

risk than their control counterparts. A few subjects received antibiotic ointment to treat minor 439 

infections at the suture site, but these infections typically occurred after parturition (i.e., after the 440 

cessation of focal observations) and had no noticeable effects on behaviour. Otherwise, as before 441 

(35), no adverse effects of treatment were detected; dominant females maintained their status and 442 

continued to fill their matriarchal role (as expected for this short treatment window). 443 

Owing to difficulties assessing pregnancy stage in real time (21), particularly under drought 444 

conditions, treatment periods ultimately extended into PP, so we matched the LP+PP time span 445 

in controls (Fig. S2). Overshooting treatment was far preferable to undershooting, given that the 446 

critical period of foetal behavioural masculinisation could well occur perinatally, through a 447 

combination of androgen transfer via the placenta and maternal milk. There were no differences 448 

by age (t1,35 = 0.34, P = 0.738), weight (t1,36 = 0.95, P = 0.349) or clan size (t1,39 = 0.39, P = 449 

0.699) between control and treated dominant females.  450 

 451 
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Analysis of endocrine data. Main effects of status. We ran three models in R (version 3.4.3: 58) 452 

to examine the relationship between androgens and status in control females across pregnancy. 453 

We analysed serum concentrations using GLMMs in the MASS package (version 7.3-47: 59). 454 

We used a Gamma error distribution and log link function, accounting for females sampled 455 

across multiple pregnancies by including individual identity as a random factor. We analysed 456 

faecal concentrations using LMMs in the lme4 package (version 1.1-21: 60). After log 457 

transformation, the response variables conformed to the normal distribution, so we used a 458 

Gaussian error distribution with an identity link function. Because we obtained multiple faecal 459 

samples per pregnancy, we included litter identity nested within individual as a random factor.  460 

Main effects of trimester. To test if androgen concentrations changed with pregnancy stage, 461 

we included the interaction between status (dominant, subordinate) and stage (EP, MP, LP, PP) 462 

as fixed factors in the full models, as well as female age (continuous in years; meerkat age does 463 

not covary with status for endocrine data) and total monthly rainfall (continuous in mm2; rainfall 464 

highly correlates with year and territory, but was the most sensitive measure of temporal quality). 465 

Owing to drought conditions, we excluded clan identity from most analyses, because 466 

membership and location changed too often between pregnancies to be a reliable measure. 467 

Because we obtained all serum samples in the morning, we included collection period (AM or 468 

PM) only as a covariate in the fAm model (table S1). 469 

Each full model included all probable independent terms and biologically relevant 470 

interactions; we then obtained minimal models by sequentially removing the least significant 471 

factors (P < 0.05), starting with two-way interactions. We confirmed validity of the final models 472 

(full and minimal) using a forward stepwise procedure (61) and verified our assumptions by 473 

checking residuals for normality and homogeneity of variance. Collinearity between main effects 474 
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was assessed via variance inflation factors (VIFs), all of which were < 2, in the R package “car” 475 

(version 2.1-6: 62). Significance of fixed factors was determined through maximum likelihood 476 

estimation and likelihood ratio tests following a χ2 distribution. Significant interactions and pairs 477 

from three-level factors (e.g. EP, MP, LP or MP, LP, PP) were compared to each other using 478 

post hoc pairwise comparisons (LSD) in the lsmeans package (version 2.30-0: 63). Here and 479 

throughout, statistical tests were two-tailed and, unless otherwise stated, we present 480 

means and standard errors.  481 

Effect of antiandrogen treatment. Lastly, we analysed the effect of antiandrogen treatment on 482 

the fAm concentrations of dominant dams. Flutamide acts by blocking androgen receptors; 483 

however, in some species, it can also impact circulating hormone concentrations (35). Because 484 

treated females did not contribute serum samples, we addressed this question using faecal 485 

samples. We ran a new model (comparable to the prior fAm model, above) to test if flutamide 486 

influenced the fAm concentrations of treated versus control dominant dams. The full model 487 

included experimental condition (control, treatment), age, total monthly rainfall and collection 488 

period. Additionally, we included pregnancy stage (LP, PP) as a random factor to control for the 489 

timing of treatment. Comparable to subordinate male meerkats across the full three weeks of 490 

treatment (35), we detected no significant effect of antiandrogen treatment on fAm 491 

concentrations in dominant dams (LMM: c21 = 2.10, P = 0.147; Fig. S3).  492 

 493 

Analysis of adult behaviour. General social behaviour. To examine behavioural patterns in 494 

dams by 1) status, 2) treatment condition (for dominant females), or 3) matriarch’s treatment 495 

condition (for subordinate females), we analysed rates of aggression, scent marking, prosociality 496 

and submission using zero-inflated GLMMs in the glmmADMB package (version 0.8.3.3: 64) in 497 
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R (version 3.4.3: 58). We focus on the MP-PP increase in behaviour, rather than the potential PP 498 

decrease, as behavioural changes routinely lag behind endocrine changes. We used either a 499 

Poisson or negative binomial error distribution, and used the distribution with the lowest 500 

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) value for subsequent model selection, with focal duration 501 

as an offset. To account for repeated sampling (of individuals and pregnancies), we included 502 

litter nested within individual as a random factor, unless convergence failed, in which case we 503 

included only litter as a random factor, as this was the more sensitive measure. 504 

Normative social pattern. First, we tested if behaviour (save submission, the direction of 505 

which depends on status) differed by status as the unmanipulated pregnancies progressed. We 506 

included the interaction between status and pregnancy stage (MP, LP, PP) in each full model, as 507 

well as clan size (continuous in number of members present during observation), total monthly 508 

rainfall and collection period. For behaviour that occurred irrespective of location, such as 509 

aggression (initiated or received) and scent marking, we included the type of focal (at den, whilst 510 

ranging) as a covariate. We did not do so for food competition (which occurred primarily whilst 511 

ranging) or prosociality and submission (which occurred primarily at the den). Owing to 512 

collinearity between age and status when comparing behaviour across classes, as assessed via 513 

VIFs (all > 2), we did not include age in these models (table S2). 514 

Experimentally induced social patterns. Second, we tested if flutamide directly affected the 515 

behaviour of treated dominant dams, relative to control dominant dams (table S3), and third, if 516 

flutamide indirectly altered the behaviour of cohabiting subordinate dams, for which we 517 

compared the contemporaneous behaviour of subordinate dams whose matriarch was treated to 518 

that of subordinate dams whose matriarch was left untreated (table S6). In both cases (involving 519 

within-class comparisons), we included the dominant female’s treatment condition as a fixed 520 
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factor in each full model, as well as the respective dominant or subordinate female’s age, clan 521 

size, total monthly rainfall and collection period. The type of focal was included as a covariate 522 

whenever relevant. Additionally, pregnancy stage for focal dominant (LP, PP) or subordinate 523 

(MP, LP, PP) dams was included as a random factor to control for potential gestational 524 

differences: Because the behaviour of subordinate dams remained consistent across pregnancy 525 

(Figs. 1D-F), we increased their sample size by extending this analysis to include subordinates at 526 

MP. 527 

As in our endocrine analyses, we initially included all probable independent terms and 528 

biologically relevant interactions in the full models. A minimal model was obtained by 529 

sequentially removing terms based on AIC, with validity of the final models being confirmed 530 

using a forward stepwise procedure (61). Significance of fixed factors was determined through 531 

maximum likelihood estimation and likelihood ratio tests following a χ2 distribution, and 532 

significant interactions and three-level factors were compared using post hoc pairwise 533 

comparisons (LSD) in the lsmeans package (version 2.30-0: 63).  534 

Evictions. We tried several ways to analyse the number of evictions by dominant control 535 

versus treated females during LP (for n = 31 pregnancies). First, we excluded the pregnancies of 536 

dominant females when there were no other adult females present, then accounted for differences 537 

in clan size and number of adult females present (i.e., the number of potential eviction victims), 538 

the number of times the same female was repeatedly evicted, the timing for the onset of 539 

treatment (i.e., if victims had already been evicted when dominant females started treatment 540 

late), etc. We selected the mean percent of adult females evicted (out of the total number of adult 541 

females residing in the clan); nevertheless, accounting for these important variables for so few 542 
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occurrences of evictions by treated matriarchs, reduced the power necessary to properly model 543 

this question.  544 

Nearest-Neighbour (N-N) associations. To determine if antiandrogen treatment altered the 545 

matriarch’s social relationships (or centrality), we calculated dyadic rates of N-N associations 546 

(using scan sampling) for dominant dams and their adult clan members, during both treatment 547 

and control periods. We restricted this analysis to the four dominant females observed for more 548 

than an hour during both a treated and control pregnancy (totaling eight pregnancies); however, 549 

the sample size, based on Satterthwaite’s approximation method, reflects the number of adults 550 

associating with these dominant dams. The resultant dataset contained 110 dyads, including 43 551 

adult female and 67 adult male partners (27 and 40 of which, respectively, were unique), 552 

representing 77 total hours of focal observation. Dominant females averaged 1.83 N-N scans per 553 

adult clan member per hour across periods (S.D. = 1.20, range = 0-6.35). We ran an LMM in R 554 

(version 3.6.1: 58), using the lme4 package (version 1.1-21: 60), with dyadic rates of N-N 555 

association as the outcome variable and partner sex, condition (treatment versus control), adult 556 

clan size, and indicator variables for dominant males and subordinate dams as main effects, and 557 

dominant female identity and partner identity as random effects. We calculated VIFs using the R 558 

package “car” (version 3.0-5: 62); all VIFs were < 1.2, indicating adequate independence of 559 

predictor terms (table S5). 560 

 561 

Analysis of offspring behaviour. We used a combined model to examine the offspring’s rates 562 

of initiated aggression by maternal condition, including status (dominant versus subordinate 563 

control) and treatment (dominant control versus treated; table S6). We used zero-inflated 564 

GLMMs in the glmmTMB package (version 1.0.1: 65) in R (version 3.6.3: 34), a negative 565 
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binomial error distribution, with focal duration as an offset. To account for repeated sampling, 566 

we included individual nested within litter nested within dam as a random factor, unless 567 

convergence failed, in which case we included only individual nested within litter, as this was a 568 

more sensitive measure. As in our analyses of adults, we included all probable independent terms 569 

(i.e., maternal condition, offspring sex, offspring age in months, clan size, rainfall, focal location 570 

and collection period) and biologically relevant interactions (i.e., between maternal condition and 571 

offspring age, and between clan size and rainfall) in the full model. We obtained a minimal 572 

model by sequentially removing terms based on AIC and confirmed final-model validity using a 573 

forward stepwise procedure (60). Fixed factor significance was determined through maximum 574 

likelihood estimation and likelihood ratio tests following a χ2 distribution, and significant 575 

interactions and three-level factors were compared using post hoc pairwise comparisons (LSD) 576 

in the lsmeans package (version 2.30-0: 62).  577 
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Figures and Legends 752 

 753 

Fig. 1. Status-related differences in androgen concentrations and behavioural rates during 754 

and after pregnancy in wild meerkats. Mean (+ S.E.) concentrations of (A) androstenedione 755 

(A4, ng/ml), (B) testosterone (T, ng/ml), (C) faecal androgen metabolites (fAm, ng/g), and hourly 756 

rates of (D) initiated food competition (a subset of high-intensity aggression, ‘HIA,’ specific to 757 
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foraging and salient to reproductive competition), (E) all initiated HIA throughout the day, and 758 

(F) received prosociality at the den, both overall (pre dashed lines) and by early, mid and late 759 

pregnancy (EP, MP and LP, respectively), and the first two weeks postpartum (PP; post dashed 760 

lines). Values in parentheses represent the numbers of (A-C) pregnancies and (D-F) females 761 

sampled at different locales, by dam status: dominant (Dom, black) and subordinate (Sub, white). 762 

*** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05. (Icons by S. Bornbusch.) 763 
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 765 

Fig. 2. Different model-predicted rates of offspring aggression by age, based on maternal 766 

status and treatment condition. The mean predicted rates (frequency/mean focal duration or 767 

14.4 min, with 95% confidence intervals) of initiated aggression by offspring during their first 768 

six months of life (pups: 1-3 mo; juveniles: 3-6 mo), are shown with respect to maternal status 769 

and antiandrogen treatment: dominant control (purple), subordinate control (red), and dominant 770 

treated (orange) dams. 771 
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Fig. 3. Effects of antiandrogen treatment on the behaviour of dominant dams. Shown for 774 

dominant control (DC, black) versus dominant treated (DT, bold hatching) dams are the 775 

matriarchs’ mean (+ S.E.) hourly rates of (A) initiated food competition (as in Fig. 1), (B) scent 776 

marking, (C) received prosociality, and (D) received submission during late pregnancy (LP) and 777 

early postpartum (PP) for dominant control (DC, black) and dominant treated (DT, bold 778 

hatching) dams. Also shown are the mean (+ S.E.) (E) percentages of adult females evicted 779 

during LP and (F) hourly rates (scans/partner/hr) of dyadic nearest-neighbour (N-N) associations 780 

with adult clan members during LP and PP. In (F), matriarchs were matched across control and 781 

treated conditions in four clans. Whilst treated, these four dams were in close proximity to 782 

another adult clan member during ~1 fewer scan/individual/2 hrs observation. For a clan with a 783 

mean of 14 adults, this value corresponds to a predicted difference of ~8 N-N associations/hr. 784 

Values in parentheses represent the numbers of (A-E) pregnancies or (F) matched clans sampled. 785 

** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05. 786 
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 788 

Figure 4. Effects of antiandrogen treatment of dominant dams on the behaviour of 789 

concurrently pregnant subordinates within the same clan. Shown are mean (+ S.E.) hourly 790 
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rates of initiated (A) food competition, (B) high-intensity aggression, HIA, (C) prosociality and 791 

(D) submission during mid pregnancy (MP), LP and/or PP for cohabiting subordinate dams 792 

under their matriarch’s regimens (Sub DC, white; Sub DT, light hatching). The subordinates’ 793 

broader range of pregnancy stages (relative to Fig. 4) accommodates variability in the synchrony 794 

of concurrent pregnancies. Values in parentheses represent the numbers of pregnancies sampled. 795 

* P < 0.05.  796 
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Table 1. Metadata for the serum and faecal samples from meerkat dams. 797 

 798 

a Too few faecal samples (in parentheses) were obtained for analysis in early pregnancy (EP), 799 

relative to mid, late, and postpartum (MP, LP and PP, respectively). These are excluded from the 800 

total numbers reported. 801 

b Conservatively, females were not typically captured for blood sampling during early PP, 802 

providing too few serum samples [in brackets] for analysis. These were also excluded from the 803 

total numbers reported. 804 

c All endocrine data obtained pre-implantation from DT subjects contributed to the data from DC 805 

animals.  806 

 807 

  808 

Sample 

type 

Female category Subject features Samples by stage Total 

# # 

Ss 

Mean 

age (yr) 

Litter 

#s 
EPa MP LP PPb 

Serum  Dominant, control (DC) 18 4.3 27 6 6 15 [1] 27 

  Subordinate under DC 17 2.2 22 5 8 9 [3] 22 

  Total unique used 35 3.3 49 11 14 24 [4] 49 

Faecal Dominant, control (DC)c 20 4.9 31 (4) 23 39 26 88 

 Subordinate under DC 16 1.5 18 (5) 8 23 19 50 

 Dominant, treated (DT)c 6 5.4 7 - - 17 1 18 

 Total unique 36 3.8 51 (9) 31 79 46 156 
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Table 2. Metadata for the focal behavioural observations of meerkat dams.  809 

Female 

category 

Subject features Total 

observations 

Focal #s by 

pregnancy stage 

Focal #s by location & 

collection period 

# 

Ss 

Mean 

age 

(yr) 

Mean 

clan 

size 

Litter 

#s 

Hours 

observed 

Focal 

#s 
MP LP PP 

At 

den 

Whilst 

ranging 
AM PM 

DCa 22 5 14.4 32 234 895 166 505 224 214 681 504 391 

Sub DC 16 2.2 13.7 16 74 279 68 173 38 54 225 150 129 

DTa  10 5.2 15.2 10 87 315 - 272 43 65 250 174 141 

Sub DT 6 1.9 16 6 28 109 23 50 36 20 89 57 52 

Total unique 37 3.6 14.8 48 422 1598 257 1000 341 353 1245 885 713 

 810 

Abbreviations are as follows: Dominant control (DC); Subordinate under DC (Sub DC); 811 

Dominant treated (DT); Subordinate under DT (Sub DT). 812 

a Behavioural data that were obtained from dominant dams pre-implantation with flutamide 813 

pellets (i.e., in mid pregnancy ‘MP’ versus in late pregnancy ‘LP’ or early postpartum ‘PP’) 814 

contributed to dominant control data. 815 
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Table 3. Metadata for the focal behavioural observations of meerkat offspring. 817 

Maternal 

category for 

focal 

offspring  

Subject features Total 

observations 

Focal #s by age (months) Focal #s by location & 

collection period 

# 

Ss 

Sex ratio 

(F/M/U)a 

Mean 

clan 

size 

Litter 

#s 

Hours 

observed 

Focal 

#s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

At 

den 

Whilst 

ranging 
AM PM 

DC 46 (20/25/1) 16.5 14 509 2199 340 409 426 311 371 342 721 1478b 1307 892 

Subordinate 42 (19/23/0) 18.1 13 548 2231 207 504 428 415 328 349 547 1684 1359 872 

DT 15 (8/7/0) 22.5 5c 305 1231 182 171 231 259 220 168 341 890 733 498 

Total unique 103 (47/55/1) 18.5 32 1362 5661 729 1084 1085 985 919 859 1609 4052b 3399 2262 

 818 

Abbreviations are as follows: Dominant control (DC); Dominant treated (DT). 819 

a The number of pups and their sex ratios (female/male/unknown or F/M/U) are provided at first 820 

emergence and thus represent our starting sample sizes, with subsequent losses over time owing 821 

to natural mortality. The ‘U’ assignment is for pups that died prior to their first capture for 822 

sexing, sampling, and microchipping.  823 

b Includes two additional observations classified as transitionary from at den to whilst ranging. 824 

c Of an initial 10 litters born to DT dams that carried to term (Fig. S2), five litters (50%) 825 

remained for behavioural testing. The other five litters were lost either before emergence from 826 

their natal burrow, owing to observed infanticide by subordinates (1.5 litters), snake predation (1 827 

litter) or unknown causes (1 litter), or were lost shortly after emergence, owing to death (0.5 828 

litter) or taming by farmers (1 litter).  829 
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